
LEVEL 1 - A FOUNDATION FOR
TEACHING RESTORATIVE YOGA

WITH SUE FLAMM, E-RYT 500

A 25-HOUR TEACHER TRAINING,
HELD FRI. JUNE 19TH - SUN. JUNE 21ST, 2020

 

9:00AM - 6:30PM EACH DAY IN STUDIO A
$450 BY 3/20, $525 AFTER

Please join us in welcoming international yoga teacher Sue Flamm (Puja) to AMLC!  
Learn to bring your students into a practice of restorative yoga that helps them release layers

of tension and feel at ease in their bodies. Sue Flamm offers clarity on Restorative Yoga and
how it relates to the eight-fold path of yoga, variations for different body types, 

how to address the emotional body and the mental body in restorative poses.

What is Restorative Yoga, it’s history, it’s
differences from other styles of yoga, and what is
the Puja method?
An in-depth understanding of poses - how to get
in and out of them, plus variations for different
body types and conditions
The relaxation response and the central nervous
system

Please flip over to read more ..

Alignment to support optimal energy flow
Meditations and visualizations for healing
The supportive use of props
Simple assists in the poses
Restorative Yoga as a form of spiritual practice.
Handling emotional responses and releases during
practice
Understanding your students and how to best serve
them

THROUGH PERSONAL PRACTICE, HANDS-ON PRACTICE TEACHING, 
LECTURE & DISCUSSION, THIS TRAINING COVERS:

This weekend training is open to everyone: yoga teachers, yoga practitioners, bodyworkers, nurses, and
physical, occupational, and mental health therapists.  Yoga teachers will receive 25 Continuing Education

Credits through Yoga Alliance.  Certificates are only given if all contact hours are attended.

CALL US AT 480.207.6016, OR ONLINE AT
AMINDFULNESSLIFECENTER.COM/WORKSHOPS

TO REGISTER:

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL US WITH QUESTIONS BEFORE REGISTERING!



Puja Sue Flamm (Susana), 500 ERYT, Best Selling Author of Restorative Yoga with Assists in English and
Spanish, Yoga Teacher Trainer and Certified Massage Therapist, has been teaching yoga for more than 30

years. She has led numerous trainings, retreats, workshops and thousands of classes around the world. 
 

Sue took her first class in Transcendental Meditation at age 12, her first hatha yoga class at age 16 and has
continued her study and practice throughout her rich and diverse life.  She spent six years on staff at 
Kripalu Center as a yoga teacher, massage therapist, program director and cook. She has owned two 

yoga centers, managed a third and managed a pre-post natal learning center in the north east of the USA. 
 

Originally certified in Kripalu Yoga, she went on to study Iyengar, Ashtanga and Anusara yoga styles. 
Sue draws from a wealth of teaching experience, personal practices and currently offers a certification

training along with retreats and classes. Devoted to her students, her teaching encourages stress release,
physical opening, strengthening of the muscular and organ systems, bridging interconnections within, 

deep relaxation and the cultivation of loving kindness. 
 

She has taught in Mexico, Cuba, Guatemala, throughout Europe, China, South Africa and in the USA. Sue
speaks English and Spanish fluently and presently lives on the shores of the Mediterranean Sea in Valencia,

Spain.  To learn more about Sue, please visit www.sueflamm.com.

EARLY-BIRD pricing ends March 20th. In order to hold this training we
must have at least 20 PARTICIPANTS by April 1st. Space is limited please
register early. In the event that the workshop has to be cancelled, refunds
will be given.

Sue's book Restorative Yoga with Assists is required reading for this class
(see photo below.)  Please bring book with you to class.  Book can be
purchased in our boutique or online.

RESTORATIVE YOGA TEACHER TRAINING WITH SUE FLAMM
 

 

While we do have enough props for
participants we ask that you bring the
following, if you already own them:

Eye Pillow (may be purchased at our
studio)
Yoga Blankets
Blocks
Bolsters of Any Size
Yoga Straps of any Length

Required Reading: 
Restorative Yoga with Assists

A MINDFULNESS LIFE CENTER
10309 N. SCOTTSDALE ROAD, STUDIO A

480.207.6016, AMINDFULNESSLIFECENTER.COM
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